
Marion Gooding Makes
Nursing Programs

She pioneered the first college nursing program at
the College of the Virgin Islands, St. Thomas,

(Virgin Islands, which was fully accredited in two
years. 7 - r: ' .

Dr. Gooding was also responsible for developing
programs jn Nursing, Physical Therapy, Medical
Lab Technician atjid Respiratory Therapist at
Brookdale Community College of Lincroft, New
Jersey in 1975.

ntfiich is expected to increase the program's visibili- -'

tyrnd increasing the passing rate on licensure ex-am- vo

the national average of 83 per cent; establish
'a summer nursing program by May.
, Dr. Gooding completely revised the .nursing
department at Essex County College of Newark, j
New Jersey in 1972 which, within two years, led to a j

reversal of graduates performance on the licensure!,
exam from 35 per cent to 98 per cent.
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v For most of Dr. Marion F. Gooding's profes-
sional careet, sH'e has labored to make struggling
college nursing programs, successful. She offers
consultation services, development of long-ter- m

plans for program implementation and conducts
'

faculty workshops. Her '.work ; usually , leads to
higher performance by nursing program gradduates
on state licensure exams. '

Because she produces results. Dr. Gooding is the
Distinguished! Scholar at North Carolina Central
University for the 1981-8- 2 second semester.;

Chancelor Albert N. Whiting gave the
Distinguished Scholar position to the Nursing
Department to help strengthen the program.

In the one semester she will be here. Dr. Gooding
is expected to spark more life into a program that
some say is struggling for survival.

Dr. Johnea Kelley, the program's director, said
the program's students are fortunate to have Dr.
.Gooding to learn from,

Since 1977, the nursing program operated under
a mandate from the UNC Board of Governors to
improve its students performances on the state
licensure exam, or be axed. The program has now
survived that threat, according to officials, but Dr.
Gooding hopes to help steer it to new horizons.

NCCU's nursing program was reaccrcdited in
1981 by the National League for Nursing and ap-

proved by the N.C. Board of Nursing.
Dr. Gooding has developed a plan of supp6rtivc

activities that includes involving faculty , and
students in the legislative process and making the
nursing program more viable and visible in the
Durham community and throughout the stale.

"Our objectives are based on the department's'
needs and set within reasonable time frames," Dr.
Gooding commented. "Our goal is to improve
every aspect that leads to effective student
outcome."

Administration officials haye approved an eight-poi- nt

plan developed by Dri Gooding which in-

cludes the following dbjectives:
Improving learning and teaching strategies.
Conducting workshops to improve and enhance

faculty skills.
Increase the visibility of the NCCU Nursing

Department.
' -

Preparing graduates for the nursing licensure ex-

am. ,

i Providing consultation services to the nursing
program chairman.

DR. MARION F. (.OODINC,, Dean of the
School or Nursing, Tennessee Stale Unlvewlly, w

awarded the Distinguished Scholar position at
North Carolina Central University. For this
semester, she will assist Nursing Department ad-

ministrators in strengthening the program.
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Promoting a viable continuing education pro-

gram.
Formulating an active alumni association.
Promoting faculty and student participation in

the political and legislative process. ,
Dr. Gooding is confident of success partly

because of the Competency Based Education pro-

gram which the nursing program began planning in
1977. Aimed at leaching students by individual lear-

ning styles, the CBE program is based largely on a
test called the Myers-Brigg- s Type Indicator, which
indicates how students process information.

Student profiles will be prepared based on test
results. These profiles. Dr. Gooding said, will

enable faculty to teach based on learning styles"
which will improve student achievement and pcrfor-- '
mance.

Dr. Gooding envisions many positive im-

provements for the nursing program Ifeluding ex-- .

panding faculty roles in scholarly endeavors such as
conducting workshops and making public speeches
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they are 17-- 2 overall.
Four Hornet players
scored in double figures
against Roxbo'ro.
Demorris Tucker led
with 16, while Fred
Young added 14. Charles
Bumpass and David
Johnson contributed 10
each in the 72-4- 8 victory
over Roxboro.

nected ;on eight points,
while finishing the game
with 14. John Davis net-

ted 13 points in the
Hornet win.

Coach Al Eubanks
Hornet J V cagers slipped
past Person 72-4- 8.

Hillside's junior varsity
team leads the Big Six
Conference at 7-- 1, and
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All Hertz cars have been
professionally maintained
and the service records are
available for you to check
before you buy. Moreover,
all their late model used cars
undergo a thorough engine
tune-up- , a complete interior
cleaning and an engine
steam cleaning before a 12
month or 12,000 mile
warranty is placed in the
glove compartment. You
can find the nearest location
by dialing toll-fre-

It could put
you on the road to car
economy.

Hornet Boys
(Continued from Page 5)

the Hornets to a 45-3- 8

margin. Senior forward
Antwain Smith played a
brilliant second half for
the Hornets. He con

Ii oiMmltilon. otr condt

year, ine ireijurtaiii. ques-
tion you should ask is, "How
do I know it's mechanically
sound"? If it is unsound,
the money you saved 20
percent on a one-year-o-

car . . . 40-5- 0 percent on a
two-year-o- car could be-

come meaningless.
Here, from experts, are a

few simple tests you can do
yourself beforbuying:

Push down hard and
release quickly on each
front and rear fender. The
car should bounce just once
each time if shock absorbers
are good. Continued bounc-
ing indicates worn shock
absorbers.

Park the car over a clean
area of concrete and let it
idle for five minutes. Drive
the car off the area and
inspect it for leaks of engine
oil (black) transmission
fluid (red) or gasoline
(brown).

Wet all four tires, then.
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A Wage Earner Plan:

stops all creditor contact

stops wage attachments
stops or reduces interest on most debts

stops repossessions and foreclosures
reduces and extends payments to creditors

There is no fee for a consultation to discuss your eligibili-

ty. .

Evelyn B. Jacobs, Attorney at Law

688-311-5
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drive a short distance in a
straight line on pavement or
concrete. If tracks show
four lines instead of two,
he frame may be bent or
he rear suspension may be
)ut of alignment.

Before you finally decide
n the used car of your

rhoice, compare prices of
he same model elsewhere.'

One place more and more
prospective buyers are

looking is a car rental
company. Hertz, for ex-

ample, is now the largest
used car merchandiser in the
nation and operates over

'
100 used car sales locations

List over $16,000

1 2,399 SAVE$
7:30 p.m. LAKEW000 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

(Tuesday! (Gymtorlum)
2520 Vesson Street
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401 N. Driver Street
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; When the learning experience is exciting, your child studies more effectively. Imagination in education .

stimulates interest and arouses desire for excellence. Ours is an ideal location and environment for

academic, social, cultural and sports development. May we show you our school or send you information?

PHOME DURHAM C33-34- C9 OR HILLSCOROUGH 732-72- 00

REGISTER UOVJ FOR 1932-8- 3 SCHOOL TERM

ST. MARY'S GOUMTRY DAY SCHOOL
RT.CbOX 221-- A, HILLSCOROUGH, N.C. 27278


